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EVER, EVER GREEN
By FANNIE HURST

f--i r.ntnAn and Al Delano oro mar
ried and utile down in a small town,
niter Al i made a helpless cripple by

a fall In an acrobatio performance in
the exiraragama in which they were
both performers. The fall occurred
,rhcn Mcnt on her flirtation
rith Lee, manager of the ihow, was

cnrslcsi i fliiwinna trapeze to At.
lien Callings, a friend of Al s, has
helved them. Lola goes to unpack

, theati ical trunk, whtlc Al, who t

more listless than usual, takes a nap.

CIIAPTBU V
box-lik- e bedroon hedged In

TUB the kitchen nnd front room,
miclit have been the builder's after- -

thought. A.
white pine
bed nnd
white pine
tabic, i m --

provised to a
d r e s s i

left an
area between
them the sizo
of a door
mat. Jammed
between the
bed und the
wall, a black
g a 1 v anized
trunk crowd-
ed out the
room's solo
aisle.

FANNIB HUKtrr The drono
of mld-nft-

noon descended. A million motes swam
in a bar of sunshine which slanted
through the windows aud lay across the
black trunk. Tho two-te- n accommoda-

tion pulled out of tho nearby station
with a great clanging and after a time
whistled back twice from out over tho
treen-llk- o prairie. A rhild throbbing
with freedom rattled his lunch-buck-

along thopicket fence.
Mrs. Delano tidied the dresslng-Btan- d

top and with a handkerchief
rubbed a speck from the mirror until
it saueaked. Then she fumbled in a
drawer among a litter of keys, unhooked
a small one from its ring und, spreading
herself besldo the trunk in tho cross-limbe- d

attitude of a shah, Hung open
tie Hd.

The musty odors of the theatre,
which are as ingratiating us the fumes
o Circe's cup, rose immediately like
steam. Her lips parted and she delved.

A red gold wig of spring-tig- curls
lay first and beside it a Pierrette's
pointed cap, crushed nnd soiled nnd with
two black pom-po- dangling by a
thread. Farther down a crumpled rag
of a Pierrette's dress, pom-pom- s also
dangling, lay crushed beneath a jeweled
crown. Next a make-u- p box, daubed
over with many colors, exuded the
grease paint scent of a thousand mem-

ories.
Some cottou daisies gazed up at her

with innocent eyes from the bottom of
a battered pasteboard box. She lifted
one and held It against her hair, her
throat throbbing. She even strained
over, still on her knees, to gaze into
the little mirror, tho daisy held at a
cocky anglo above her left ear.

she danced to her feet, hopping
about the tiny floor space in the fine
frenzy of unhooking her diess up the
back. Reflected in the mirror, her face
could scarcely contain one expression

'for breaking into smiles, qtfirKs,
flushes. She then pinned the cotton
daisy pat above her left ear, and like a
flash slipped into the ballet dress oF
captivating Pierrette, her arms

in n attitude
of the dance nnd the sap of epriug ris-
ing in her veins.

It was as if something cheeped within
her and her heart took flight, soaring
backward through resilient timo and
epace into yesterdays. Fatigue vani-
shed as rage before Abracadabra and

was her song.
"Oh-h-h-- h Ix-o- r

She paused, poised on her toes, her
srmi flung in a circle over her head
and the quick color draining out of her
face paused in this tableau vivant as
if caught in a paralysis.

"Lo-o!- "

For a frozen instant she glanced about
her, dragged at the bod covering ns a
cloak for her finery, but it clung to its
moorings and, abandoning it in her
frenzy, she burst through the door Into
the darkened front room.

"Al!" She caught at his hand
which lay atop the rug. It was limp
and htrangely cold.

At 0 o'clock Adalia finished its day
with a bleating of factory whistles
and a sonorous booming of the First
Pieshvtenan chimes. Main street
closet its shop doors and white arc-hgh- ts

sprang .out before two cinemato-
graph theatres, Joe's Place. Fravley's
jce Ctoam Parlor and the Red Trunk
Five aud Teu-Cc- Store open eve-
nings. '

At 0:10 the Prairie Flyer thundered
into the .nation, with a row of por-
ters swajing on its coach tteps, stools
in hand. Reside the station, Frank
'ill's Lunch Room placed a
ilish of fried halibut and n platter 01
led chopped meat, surmounted with a
circle of onion, on its open-ai- r coun-
ter.

The "Forty Thieves" theatrical
Iioiipcjallied round to a man.

u 7 :.'!0 grilling nrc-ligh- sprang
cut before the Opero House, and at that

inn moment Mr. Uharlie L.ee bounded
1 the front steps of a cottage on the

fill. A light burned through n crock
" the blind ond through that same
lrack he could see the hand-painte- d
twinging-lam- p burning softly.

ir hnocKea, tnen stood tor a moment
in tllO enrk'pH nttitnrla ftf lfefonini- - Mo
h""! inclined and four knuckles poised.

uuiheu again and the door swung
"" i on silent hinges aud iu the wav-"i-

brown shadows u binall black
iijuio pvered outward.

I.n ;

Wh who"
Her hand flew to her bieast and lay

"white against the black.
''Who"
"Don't joii know me, kiddo? It'sme, howdy, Lo. Gee, you look so little

M black I couldn't see you first.
u"ti t ou know me, kiddo? It's me."

i.lt ;

'That's me."
If it nin't Lee! Come in. Lee !'

" miIcd was faint as a tinkling .

He entered, exhaling loudly, aud With
sieut ado of rubbing bis hands to-- .
ml: )" n dry wash.

ell well wfll!"
I come richt In. I.ee. fiep. pee.

h, ,0.!' TLa "ixht tor sre eyes. How's
Th0 BlU? su (lo.n in t,mt

her, j.oc, rm emmu take our
"'II h I r,r.n n,,'f ..,, ,,, C,

r. rj(.s, fjec!"
m, "r?3 "uttering and full of small
i "'acsciMlie rocker a bit farther
tZth tho swinging-lamp- ; leaned his
hu c?,n a corner: lowered a

i,nki lls ,lencatc IlH I)eacIluom to i i1Pr wnn uttlo fUce.
hit (lmNDi Ij(.Pi lsure J know

mii "as Ploy'nR Adalia tonight,
but kco. you look right slick,

.',., How's the show how's the
1'' eatrd himself rather giugcrly onih o,S(1 ( tl)(, seuti tho rockcr Ult

liodi MUanI with tho weight of his
i

h".8rnj top shoes firmly planted"""I'm hjit cocked backward.
Is, ' tll!w?.,a h' K'rlH about, is it? Some

Hire !'
,c hl"lek ! Soinc ucn' litHo &

JJu,sia'M'tl llbollt with quick tip-la- c
' llu'D Nek to her rose-pin- k

frneHUIc fvht euro,"
"fltr.

HK siiili u right now uftcrj

Her voice died in her throat nnd
sho glnnccd away from him,

Ho leaned forwnrd, his own voice
carefully shrouded in n croaking whis-
per.

'.'"ow Is he, LoV Won't he ever
wnllc7 Is ho nailed for good?"

;'Oh. Lee, don't you know "
ii bc?t ' wll"p tho company was

i? ine.Jor wardrobe so you wouldn'tthink the gang was forgettlug. Wegot In just in time for make andwo re out for Prlnclpln on tho 'ieven-sevc-
u.

Tho girls squealed for timeto come and see you both, but It's allwe can do to run tho show off andbeat t out on the Mcvcii-seve- Ishe nailed for good?"
Tears rained down her 'hecks andsplashed to her black dress

heard? Don't jou know?"
Know whnt?1

Ho could sec her shoulders hear- -
mg.

A a week ago today, Leo, h(!
he last Monday. I- -

A Haiti of understanding shocked

Is the title of the next one-wee- k serial which starts on

MONDAY, JANUARY 20

FANNIE HURST
Tells how a lino woman struggles to bring her weak, drunken husbund back
to the strcngt of his manhood. The memory of one child and the presence of
another give her the courage sho needs. ,

him halfway to his feet and his hand
shot to his hat rcflexly.

"Blinked! Aw, now whatta whntta
you know about that? Ain't I the
dub? Sure, Lo, we never heard.
Blinked! Aw aw, Lo! Poor guy!
Poor guy!"

He was strangely inarticulate and
they sat for a moment in a lead-heav- y

silence.
Presently she raised her tear-daube- d

face.
"He was game through up up to

the end, Lee. It it come so sudden
like I he ne-c- r let us know but he
must have known he knew nil the
time but but be never let out a
complaint or let us know he knew.
He was the real stuff, Lee, if if ever
a fellow was. Ho was! Ko was!"

He twirled his hat.
"Ho was was the real thing, Lcc,

"You was, too, kiddo. Nobody can
say jou didn't stick. And it wasn't
your fault, neither. Al was always a
great ono for keeping his own props and
tho next day Ed found there was a
screw gone from his spring-boar- It
wasn't your fault; tho gang all knows
that."

Her tears welled afresh.
"No, no, no. Ho was always say-

ing that, too. But you can't tell me
nothing about that. Nobody can. No
body can."

"It was a grand thing you done, Lo.
You ougbtta seen the space we'got about
it. We had n headline in every town
this side of Oklahoma City. It'll be
good press stuff for the future, Lo.
Sticking to a guy like that when when
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"BRUNT"

ho was nailed and marrying him In a
hospital, Somo press Btufthat!,,

"It's just like Ben says about him,
he ho was too good for for ho was
too good to live."

"Naw, naw, quit crying, Lo. Cry-
ing nin't going to help, Urlncys never
salted down anybody's troubles."

She dried her eyes.
"Ain't I tho silly? Only when I get

started about him and what he was
and nil I I just can't keep 'em back.
Lcmme get ou Bomo elder, Lee. lien
sent us up the press nnd wo made it
light here ourselves. Lemmo get you
some."

"No. I gotta make n dash for tho
Opry House. Wo gotta ring up prompt
If we wnnnn make tho 'leven-seve- n get-
away."

"How's the girls and all of them,
Leo? Gee, ain't we sat here winter
night after night and talked about
you nil I We used to follow tho routo
list snowy evenings and laff aud laff
thinking nbout tho girls kicking nnd
nagging nmong themselves about the
hotels nnd tanks."

"That gang would kick in a canoe.
I nearly canned them nil in

Kansas. Wo closo in Scdalla next
Saturday, and there nin't ten of them
would get another job out of mo with n
pair of pinchers. Mack's meeting mo in
Trenton and then I hike back to k the
big town with him."

"Mack!"
"Yes, I told you I'd land that Am-

sterdam Roof show of his. didn't I?"
"Broadway for sure, Lee! Say, you'll

be giving Belasco lessons next."
He ran a finger along tho top of his

tall collar.
"I'm going to put on the biggest girl

show that town ever seen."
"Gee, but but I'm glad for you,

Lee."
He glanced at her sldowise.
"What you going to do, sister

stick around this dump?"
"I I dunno."
"Fine placo for a murder or a dtftf

and dumb school."
"It it ain't so bad Lee, when you

get used to it ; the neighbors and friends
they "

Live spot for a kiddo
with your face."

"It ain't like I was without any
friends, Lee. There's Ben and "

"Ben?"
"You know, AVs friend."
"The guy that owns the town?"
"Yeh, he owns this cottage and

else, Lee. We wo don't
even pay rent for it. He's the fellow
that gave us the chair you're sitting
on and the lamp you're seeing with.
There never was a friend like him. Lee,
Whcie would the money have come
from all the months after the operations
and all if if he hadn't been sent to
help us just like out of heaven. Givin'
and givin' us 5o we wouldn't know it.
Helpin' us so we couldn't see it, keeping
up Al's nerve, helpli ' hlra to "

"Ben Collings?" -

"Yeh. Gee, don't I wish you could

5.tmim. nwHp nba.
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FINAL

Practically

Price Of One!

fell swoop we have gone through our entire
$10 $12 value NEWARK

ol Vnnrked every pair of them at the ONE
OF $5,981 We are stopping for nothing

or profit. Our only one thought now is
CLEARANCE-a-nd it goes without saying, that at

these shoes will be snapped up right and
a single pair remains.

have gotten some big shoe values in
but certainly nothing

romoare with those in this
Allweaskisthatyoucome

.. nur windows and see
dazzling style and value

le. It will be the biggest
surpriseyoueverhad. REMEM-RPR- -

Tomorrow morning at
WIND-U-

SALE of the season. DONT
MISS IT!

uxarR
132t MirLtt lit., betweni IStti nnd 13th,

31 M. UOtU Ht near Market. !

2Ui rienalnztoa Ae between Tork & Cumberland
SHIH J(eDlii(ton Ave., near Hart Lane.

IK7 N. stli Ht.. near Cherry.
44J South Nt near 6tli.
101 H, 6d St.. near Cheelnut.

9iM N. tont Bt,. near dauphin.
JOSS ClermauUmn Atc., near Clwten.r

Havana Brown Shoes

Elegant Havana Brown
brown cloth tops; full
heels, aluminum tipped.
$8 value for

f LARGEST SHOE RETAILERS IHTHE WORLD-.30- 0

Other Ncarbr btoreii

tEDGEK-PHlUABELP- HIA', FRIDAY,
meet him, Leo. After the nldcrmen'ii
meeting tonight he'll bo stopping in. 1

Just wish you could see him for your
self. Lee, honest a do. xou never met
a fellow llko him, honest, you never
did."

He regarded her through n film of
abstraction as If her' words only half
filtered to him. Ills glance was for her
white throat where it rose nbovo the
black and tho limber easy line of her
silhouette.

"Honest, Lo, you're better looking.
Kind of filled out and toned down n
bit. Country nir, eh? Some - little
looker!"

"Aw. Lee."
He shifted his cold cigar.

t

By HAZEL DBYO DATOHELOR
Cowriaht, 31110, bu Public Ledotr Company

Synopsis
Virginia West, at boarding school,

becomes friendly with Kathleen Fos-
ter, one of the older girls, llolh girls
become engaged at tho same time, but
Kathleen breaks her engagement when
she discovers that Bill is poor. Vir-
ginia is married and meets many
trials. Her husband's illness is fol-
lowed by his death, which occurs

the baby is born. In the mean-
time Kathleen discovers that Hill has
been left a legacy and she decides to
lure Hill back. Virginia's baby is
born at the home of Jimmy's family,
but Virginia determines to work. A
half forgotten talent for mimicry that
she has shown at school is her only
hope, and Virginia obtains a position
in an interesting manner. Dill has
befriended her in the city and she
proudly tells Bill and Kathleen about
her success. Kathleen retaliates tcith
tho news that she and Bill have be-

come engaged a second time.

Thrrn were no salaries nald during
rehearsale for "Tho Probe," and Vir-
ginia bad to bo very careful of her
money. Bill had tried to force her to
borrow somo from him, but she had
refused.

"Suppose it should fall, then I should
have no way of paying you back."

"That wouldn't matter," he returned,
impatiently.

"It would matter to me. No, Bill,
I have enough, don't worry about me."
And Virginia stayed on at the boarding
house. She had grown older. She had
more dignity, was more sure of her-
self and with this added poise had come
another feeling hard to analyze. She
wondered at it whenever she had timo
to think, but she did not allow herself
to think very much. The feeling cen-

tered nbout Bill and Kathleen. Vir-
ginia nnd discovered that there was
something very personal in her desire
for Bill's happiness.

"Thn Probe" oncned out of town to
an enthusiastic hou'e and wns brought
to New York immediately. The morn-
ing after the opening, three papers
spoke of Virginia personally. She had
taken her maiden name and was called
Virginia West on the program. The
Chronicle, ono of the most conserva-
tive of the morning papers, said that
she had the unusual faculty of project-
ing her personality over the footlights.
The yellowest of the evening papers
called her an unusual type nnd hinted at
a rosy future. Virginia was amazed and
delighted. In a week the play was
running along smoothly and Virginia
was settled in a small but very dainty
apartment, presided over by a neat
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Boots with
cut Louis

Splendid

STORES IN 1M CITIES.

Camden. Wllmlnitan. Urlitol. Cheater,

2 ValuesJ

$7

CINDERELLA'S DAUGHTER

mft

fioe SfaffiekGx
207 STOKKS IN 1)7 C1TIKS

"ft South Ht., hetween Broad and 16th. &

the

,w.. f, "Ar.lcr Are., near ii.rl? H- - ?"! M" Iwtween Race and Vine.
Si ; 8., between tth and 6th.

1WJ !rnjnk'?rl Are., near Orthodox.
ii?4.8 Ii,.d,..A" ntr Columbia.
Main .St.. Manuyunk,
212 Rermaotuwn Ave., between Pomeraet t Cumljrla

"Guess you'U be pulling up stakes
around hero pretty soon, ch7

"I why, I dunno, Lee."
"Thcro ain't many s being

booked for summer. Me and Mack s
got the first grab at 'em, too. ,

"The Amsterdam Roof is sure the
swcllest on Hroadway, Lcc."

"You think I forgot my promise to
you, kiddo. now now that you're out
in the swim again, don't you? lou
think I've forgot?"

"What?"
"You think I forgot that I prom-

ised you last fall that there's n forty-doll- ar

job waiting for you In that
show."

(Concluded Tomorrow.)

maid. She should linvo been very
happy but she wasn't nnd this fact
puzzled her. Sho was really not any
happier than she had been when she
was poor. Sho loved her work, but she
wanted Barbara and sho wanted some-fMn- "

that she could not fathom.
Sho felt vaguely restless.

Sixty dollars a week may sound like
a magnificent salary, but it really is
not large, nnd Virginia had to keep up
a certain appearance. Sho felt that It
would not be wise to send for Barbara
just yet and as much as sho longed for
her bnby, sho decided to wait.

Virginia had learned more in her
short connection with the stngo than
sho had nil the rest of her life. She
had discovered an amtziug fact about
herself, one that sho was almost
ashamed to admit, nnd that was her
love for Jimmy As she saw lifo now
it had not been love, but lovo of love.
Sho was glad in thinking back that she
had not known this before. As it was
she and Jimmy had had n comparatively
happy time together. "The Probo" was
a play with a strong love Interest nnd
Virginia, who had known so little about
the world before, dreamed about a love
that would take her by ejora as this
woman was swept off her feet in the
tilav. It was a wild and etormy love
and she thrilled as deliclously a any
vounc eirl.

One afternoon she was dallying
lazily with a magazine In her small
living room when Bill was announced.
Virginia wore one of the straight gowns
that were so becoming to her. This one
was of garnet velvet, made with king
sleeves and a collar lino that made her
small head look like a flower on a
btem. It was severely simple and very
girlish.

She smiled at Bill as he came across
to her and held out her hand without
rising. He stood for a moment looking
down nt her and quite suddenly Vir-
ginia was conscious of the fact that he
was holding her band. Something
caught at her heart suffocntingly, u
feeling that was almost primitive urged
over her and she pulled her hand quickly
away. There was a moment in which
she could not collect her scattered wits,
and then sho forced herself to laugh and
the next minute they were chatting to-

gether in their usual friendly way. But
that queer feeling remained with Vir-
ginia. Once as she looked up she
fancied that she surprised a smolder-
ing look in Bill's eyes, but it was gone
in a moment.

(Tomorrow, an unexpected trip)
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Churners ot Fancy Nut
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Adventures
With a Purse

CURTAINS can make a grcnt
the appearance of your

house, nnd unraveled, stringy curtain
cords can make Uio prettiest window
shade look "down nt the heel." Which
is the strongest argument I know for
telling you of curtain cords you cnu
buy for the modest sum of ten cents.
They como in green, tan, and, ns I
lcmember it, In whito nlso. Each hns
one of those crocheted rings on the ends,
nnd can bo easily attached to the win-
dow shade.

Seems to me I never pick up a mag-
azine these days without finding an
earnest article on the importance of
taking good care of one's complexion.
It's made mc fairly jumpy, and I find
mjself anxiously searching my harm"
less npnearnnce in the mirror for tell-
tale wrinkles nnd incipient blemishes.
For I do not use cold cream several
times a day. I do think, however, that
it is a good plan to stimulate the skin
by a massagn treatment. And since
nn electric vibrator, classes Itself auto
mntlcally by virtue or my economic
handican. under the title of luxuries.
I have come to the conclusion that n
very good subsltutc is a massage roller.
It will remind you of one of those round
desk blotters on a hnndle. But the

EVENED GOWNS

SUITS AUD DRESSES
CLEANED

ON SHORT NOTICE
Quick Service Men's Clothe
We call and deliver, riione: I'oplar 7880

1113 Chestnut 81.
S. W. Car. S2dBAR Sanom 8t.
C517

Avenne
Germantowa

CLEANERS AND DYERS
Mainomee 1616-2- 8 N. 21t Street

For qntek service phone for Dept. I,

MODERN convenienceA sure to delight any
woman. This light, port-
able model can be carried
from place to place, and put
out of sight when not in
use.

Free- -

Westinghouse
Electric

Sewing Machine
Coita but one cent to

operate three hours. See
It at tr electrlo deal-
er's or 'phone us. See
nlso the Ohlo-Tue- o Elec-
tric Cleaner.

H. C. ROBERTS
Electric Supply Co.

Wholesale Distributors
riniiADExriiiA

wVCTapt jrr

Endorsed

soda

Butter

cylinder is of rubber, nnd (s covered
with tiny runner suction cups, inis
cylinder Is rubbed gently over the face,
stimulates the skin nnd keeps the tis-
sues so firm nnd rested thnt wrinkles
become things of myth. It Is n good
Idea to nave one ot these on your loliet
table, and use it every night. Although
so efficient in its work, it costs only
fifty cents.

A bit of mallnc draped over the skirt
of a frequently worn evening dress will
help to freshen It up, and will take
away that wilted look. And since ma-
llnc does not stand up very long, It
is unwise to spend loo much for it.
That Is why I want you to know that
I know where you enn get ninune for
forty cents n yard. I saw Jt in sev-
eral colors blue, pink, black nnd white.

Send a stamped
envelope to the Editor of Woman's
Page, or call Walnut 3000, for names
of shops where articles mentioned
in Adventures with n Purse may be
purchased.

SmiiiiiiMimiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiM

of
B iSD i0

gioves

Cleaning Pans

13

Tin gem tins, cftfco(

tins nnd bread .tins enn kept fref(
from rust nnd dark Bpots If are

with soft greased papers
will quickly remove

ennnpt thus wiped

George Allen, inc.
1214 Chestnut Street 1214

FINAL CLEARANCE

Balance the

the little prices these hata now marked they would "oe an
economical purchase to wear the balance of the Reason, and lay away
till Fall The styles correct and the qualities of our usual hlpi
standard.

New Hats Showing
the Advanced Spring Styles

Axe now occupying tho larger part of Millinery Section. And the,
prices have been specially arranged so aa to be temptingly low.

Full Fashioned Silk Hose, $2.75
Ladles' black Silk Hoso with fashioned feet In a dependable wear-

ing quality This price Is as low aa today's wholesale quotations; It
would be economy to purchase now.

Thread Silk Hose in Dark Navy, Chocolate and
Bronze, with semi-fashion- ed feet, are $2.00 a pair.

Fine Quality Fashioned Lisle Hose are $1.25 and
$1.35 a pair.

Duplex Washable Gloves, $1 .50
We will offer for Saturday

Kayser, Fownes and Merrill's, at
ana come in wnue, duck, gray,

present ana spring

pnns, pastry
be

they
cleaned

any bit
that bo off.

At are

are arc

our

lor

Special Veilings, 29c yard
These special silk veilings are the talk of tho town. The assortment

nan been again replenished for Saturday's selling. Black, Taupe, Navy
and Browns In a varied assortment of meshes and styles.

1 New Neckwear Ruchings
B For collar and cuffs and used in so many ways for trimming Spring

Blouses and Dresses. We have a complete assortment in every wantedg kind from one to six Inches wide.

j Net Ruchings 35c to $1.35 yard
Organdie Ruchings 45c to $1.10 yard
Georgette Ruchings $1.25 to $3.00 yard

IgiEimraiiM

Suppose
You Had

&

WiPmirmmi'Wl
"Zinf-Jm- ,

Hatr f tr- - --

PNlSrini--

for the complexion.

A fragrant, effec-

tive skin bcautifier.
Free Sample 35c

lube a lar
At dealer .

ON SATURDAY OF THE

Winter Millinery

l MP-I-- "

three standard makes of Duplex Gloves;
thia special price. They are washable

moae, beaver and brown. Serviceable
wear.

to

'Established 1891.

Suppose you had to depend for Heat upon the fire place!
And suppose you had to pluck feathers for your bed!
What would you do, if you had to depend on sand as a
floor-coverin- g? You wouldn't like these old fashioned
ways and things.
But maybe you still believe that only one kind of fats
are good to use for butter. You have progressed with
others, but like them you may not realize that science
has made a new spread from the fats of cocoanuts and
peanuts combined with fresh pasteurized milk and
churned into

The Modern Butter
First Prize will be a revelation to your palate. Its rich
creamy flavor, all its own, will put a new taste in your
mouth. For it is creamy, rich and delicious. It is
smooth, appetizing and satisfying. First Prize is pure.
It needs no benzoate of soda nor any other preservative
to keep it sweet.
Thousands of families who can afford .any food they
want buy First Prize because it is good not because
it is so reasonable in cost. You'll like it as they do.
Grocers sell First Prize, and vours can cet it for vmiToday is the day to treat your palate to this modern
butter.

Distributors for Philadelphia and Vicinity

P. E. SHARPLESS CO., 813-81- 9 N. Eleventh Street
Churned by

AMMON PERSON, Jersey City, N. J.
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